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Club Notes
PDG Jeff Roundy installed our new slate of Officers and Board for 2022-23;
they are shown at left. As you can see, our president, 1st VP and immediate
past president remain unchanged so they all got extra time to serve in these positions. You will also notice that Bruce Jochums is listed as our 3rd VP so he is
dual hatted (but still only gets one vote). It is great to see Bruce back on the
board and active in lions. Past President Bruce gave out lots of awards at the
installation ceremony. They are all listed in the bulletin but the highlight was
his selection of Lion of the Year Kerry Forsythe — well deserved Lion Kerry.
The following page describes Fair Parking and seeks your help with our largest fundraiser of the year. Lion Bill Schulze is awaiting your email with your
consent to help sell tickets. WE NEED YOU is a very appropriate slogan for
this event. It is an easy but very rewarding event so make an effort to spend a
little or a lot of time working Fair Parking. CONTACT BILL NOW!!!
PP Mike Nunez organized a barbeque for the City of Hope’s governing board
meeting and cooked our traditional Santa Maria style dinner with appetizers for
80 with just three helpers including Lions Jan and Kerry and Anthony Nunez.
We made some charity money but more importantly the governing board was
extremely satisfied with Pleasant Valley Lions; Mike put our club on their
map!
PP Richard Baker and his team selected 3 scholarship winners and they were
all invited, with their families to a regular meeting to get their awards. It was
great to see the winners who were all from Camarillo High and introduce them
to the club. Let’s hope that this is the start of a new tradition.
Four lions participated in the Bumblebee golf tournament supporting childhood
cancer. PP George has a little story to tell inside the bulletin.
After a long Covid-19 delay PP Lion Tom Blattel’s memorial service finally
happened at the O club with many red shirts in attendance; Tom was a great
Lion.
PV Lions is officially an LCIF Model Club this year. We are the only club in
the district to receive this distinction. In addition the board approved donations
over the next 3 years to become a Visionary Model Club. This actually
requires less funds than we normally donate each year to LCIF..
Finally, it is a new year and President Mike is stressing membership and challenging each member to bring in a new lion recruit. See Mike’s offer inside.
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Fair parking is the largest fundraiser of the year for Pleasant
Valley Lions and for many other clubs in our region. This is the
least taxing and most financially rewarding event for our club
and our charities. There are three daily shifts including morning
(9-1), afternoon (1-5) and evening (5-9) and you only spend 30
minutes each hour selling tickets, then you get to enjoy the wonderful food and drinks provided while meeting friends in our tent
area. There is no smoke from a barbeque, no speed cooking,
making and selling burgers, dogs, corn and tri-tip sandwiches and definitely no heavy lifting
other than getting up from your seat to sell. All you have to do is meet and greet customers,
collect some cash, provide a ticket and enjoy gourmet sandwiches.
We require 10-12 lions for each shift plus 2 cashiers for the 12 days of the fair — that’s a
lot of people.
Lion Bill Schulze is trying to fill as many spots from our club before opening it up to other
clubs early in July so Please contact Lion Bill ASAP to reserve your spots in the lineup.
Hope to see you there.

Lion Bill Schulze:

Email:
Phone:

wschu60505@aol.com
805 427 0764
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During World War II (1939-1945), the Battle of Normandy, which lasted from June 1944 to August 1944, resulted in the Allied liberation of Western Europe from Nazi Germany’s control.
Codenamed Operation Overlord, the battle began on June 6, 1944, also known as D-Day, when
some 156,000 American, British and Canadian forces landed on five beaches along a 50-mile
stretch of the heavily fortified coast of France’s Normandy region.

The invasion was one of the largest amphibious military assaults in history and required extensive planning. Prior to D-Day, the Allies conducted a large-scale deception campaign designed
to mislead the Germans about the intended invasion target. By late August 1944, all of northern
France had been liberated, and by the following spring the Allies had defeated the Germans.
The Normandy landings have been called the beginning of the end of war in Europe.
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Four PV Lions staffed the Farmers Market booth; they included
PP’s White, Knittle and Taylor
and 1st VP Martinez. In addition
we had visits from President
Mike and Lions Goldberg and
Smith who brought along a large
bag of eye glasses. We collected
lots of eye glasses and some batteries and had promises from
many to drop off lots of stuff at
the Market next week to save for our next visit.
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Special Board Meeting
The meeting started a little early
with a special board meeting and we
had a nice turnout. We voted on
and approved a donation of $1130
to LCIF to raise our total donation
from 2017 to $28000 ($500 per regular member) to become a Model
Club this year and will be counted
towards Campaign 100. Next step
is Visionary Level ($750 per regular
member) but that will be discussed
at the board meeting.

Regular Meeting

The meeting started with a very interesting
talk by two members from the Camarillo
Disaster Assistance Response Team
(DART). If we add President Mike Morgan to this team we had three DART members in attendance.
From left to right we have member S.
Hayutn and Captain Simhan Mandyam
who leads the Camarillo DART team. They
are always looking for members and provided application forms so you can sign up
if you want to participate. DART members
must undergo 80 hours of core training
within one year of joining. I’m sure that
our president can provide more details.
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PV Scholarship Winners
Pleasant Valley Lions Scholarships are made possible by or
many fund raising projects. We
are able to offer scholarships to
many students living in the
Camarillo/Somis Area.
Past
President Baker leads the scholarship committee comprised of
Lions
Anderson,
Christie,
Clarke, Jan Nunez, Goldberg
and Graham. Over 21 years we have given $95,500 in scholarships to 63 recipients. This year
through your generosity we were able to provide three scholarships to students from Camarillo
High School valued at $3000, $2000 and $1500 for a total $6500 in scholarships.

From left to right the winners were Lilah McElhanon ($3000), Alicia Armenta ($2000) and
Michelle Ramos-Bautistsa ($1500). In order, they plan on majoring in Environmental Occupational Health, Cognitive Science and Biology. We wish them lots of luck in their studies but
expect that luck won’t have
a lot to do with their success.
This was the first time that
scholarship winners were
invited to a Lions meeting
with their parents to receive
the awards and to have dinner. The club members
overwhelmingly approved
of this new method so it
will continue in the future.
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The meeting was well attended with an additional 12 scholarship winners and family, two
speakers and a potential new member brought in by Pres. Mike.

It was great to see PP Debardas back and he will go off
MAL starting July. Lion Walt
also showed up to receive his
15 year lion pin although he
needs to stop sucking lemons
before showing up to the
meeting. Lion Paul Clementi
also came and received his 40
year pin. He had some health
issues but now is back.
We had a double dipper Lion Erwin
on the 50/50 along with PP Baker
who got his cash from Sheri who
made the trip to the table. Tail Twister Bellman won then promptly lost
the bean pot.
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Tail Twisting
The admin account made out well with tail twister
Bellman making the rounds. Lion Wetter continues to
spend money honoring his volleyball All
-American grandson. Lion Artie is a
third time grandpa and Lion Ted also has
one more great grandchild. Lion Bill anteed up some not so happy bucks after
his granddaughter totaled her car but fortunately not herself. She probably needed a
new car anyway, right Bill. Lion Wim put
some money in the pot to celebrate his cruising fun. Lion Ken paid to celebrate his wife
Shirley’s recovery from an illness; we wish
her well. Bulletin Bob paid up because he felt
very old after watching his 12 yr old grandson
solve 6 different Rubick Cubes in
seconds. Grandson commented
that you just have to understand
the algorithms appropriate to
each cube — Right!!

Dinner
Dinner was nice and a little different with some pasta salad to go
with tri-tip and chicken and a
succotash dish brought in by Lion Bob
Larson. Who knew that Marines could
cook? PP Mike is shown thanking the
cooking crew of Lions Kerry, Jan, Bill C.
Chet, Gino. Bob L. and Anthony.
Two of our scholarship winners certainly
enjoyed their meal.
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Flag Day is a celebration of the American flag that occurs each year on the anniversary of the flag’s official adoption, June 14.

What we know fondly as the “Stars and Stripes” was adopted by the Continental
Congress as the official American flag on June 14, 1777, in the midst of the Revolutionary War. Colonial troops fought under many different flags with various symbols—rattlesnakes, pine trees, and eagles—and slogans—”Don’t Tread on Me,”
“Liberty or Death,” and “Conquer or Die,” to name a few.
The Declaration of Independence made the adoption of an American flag necessary.
Previously, each colony or special interest had its own flag.
On the 14th of June, Congress made the following resolution: “The flag of the United States shall be thirteen stripes, alternate red and white, with a union of thirteen
stars of white on a blue field …” Official announcement of the new flag was not
made until Sept. 3, 1777.
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Thanks to PP’s Mike and Jan (PP of Simi-Moorpark Lions),
Lion Kerry and Anthony for doing a Santa Maria Style Barbeque at a local ranch for the City of Hope Governing Board
meeting. This was a paid barbeque so we made as little cash
for the charity account. It was originally planned for last year
but was delayed by Covid-19.
The BBQ was well received by the Governing Board members. We served the normal tri-tip, chicken, chili, salad, garlic
bread as well as appetizers including sausage links, cheese
trays and freshly made guacamole and chips — wonder
where the guacamole came from?? The photos at right seem
to show enough food for many more than 80 but who’s counting. Sure looks good!!
The only question that arises from the photos is: where is
Terry? Obviously Terry doesn’t do selfies and I applaud him
for that. Music and ice cream plus our barbeque, what more
could they need?
The two gentlemen with Mike
are Robert Marx, chairmen of
the board of governors and
Bob Gay, avocado grower and
member of the City of Hope
board of governors. Turns out
that Robert Marx is brother to
Groucho Marx; wonder if
Mike said the magic word
and won $100?? — showing
my age!
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On June 18 2022 Lion Tom Blattel’s life was celebrated
by friends and family at the Freedom Center. The O
Club was packed and about 15 PV Lions attended.
Tom’s boys made a video for the occasion and there were
lots of memorabilia items that Tom collected over his
years of Lions and travel.
Tom was president for 1 1/2 terms and over the many
years of his lion tenure collected 5 long tails and was active at the district level. Collecting a single long tail signifying that you visited every club in the district is a
challenge so Tom went above and beyond to interact with
everyone in the district. He is missed.
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Bumblebee
Just Another Par 5
Lions Walt Brand, Neal McNutt, Mike Nunez and I enjoyed a golf tourney at Sunset Hills Country
Club to help raise money for the Bumblebee Foundation, an organization that helps families with
children suffering from cancer. We played extremely well, of course, paring the important holes. An
example of that play was the Par 5, 534 yard No. 3 hole. It bends to the right after about 300 yards,
which is where my drive landed at the edge of the fairway. We still covered the 234 remaining yards
in two and putted for another two to par the hole. It
made for a very nice day. If I left anything out regarding this round, ask Mike Nunez who was the
big winner.
Lion George Graham
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21 June
- Board
Meeting
This was the last board meeting of the year and it was well
attended with the addition of
two new board members for
2022-23 and Lion Lloyd to
keep us on track.
Incoming 1st Vice DG Rich
commended the club for becoming an LCIF Model Club
this year. We are the only club
in the district to receive that distinction. It required a donation of $28,000 by 30 June 2022 and
we achieved that goal with a final donation of $1110. The next step is to become a Visionary
Model Club. This requires a total donation of $42,000 to LCIF, which includes the $28,000. already donated. PV typically donates $5000 to LCIF each year so it is well within our reach to
become a Visionary Model Club. The board approved a donation of $14,000 more spread over
the next 3 yrs. to reach our goal of $42,000. Congratulations PV Lions.
PP Bruce Jochums was approved as our 3rd VP for 2022-23; welcome back Bruce.
Fair Parking: This occurs from Aug. 3 to Aug 14 2022 and Lion Bill Schulze is having difficulty filling spots from our club. We need volunteers to fill the 36 shifts at fair parking with each
shift requiring 10-11 lions plus 2 cashiers.
Installation of officers Celebration: Hope to have 100 at the installation and it is on track.
GLOBAL CAUSES:
 Diabetes (Victor): A walk for diabetes is planned for 5 November in Port Hueneme.
 Vision (Rich): Vision screening will start again in September but it will include the Pleasant
Valley School District.
 Hunger (Hillary): Nothing to report
 Environment (Russ): Nothing to report
 Childhood Cancer. (George): See report on the Bumblebee golf tournament. There is a cancer relay challenge sponsored by Ventura Downtown Lions. Into as follows: “My name is Lisa Morris and I am a member of the Ventura Downtown Lions Club. I am reaching out to you and your club
to see if you would be interested in having a team for the Relay For Life Ventura County. I am challenging
all Ventura County Lions Clubs to form a team and fundraise. I know everyone has been effected by CANCER. Myself was diagnosed at age 22 with Ovarian Cancer and just this past year my mom was diagnosed with Breast Cancer. I am one of the Event Leads for this years in person Relay For Life. We will be
walking around the Oxnard High School track on September 17. It will be from 10am-midnight. Hope to see
you there”.
Lisa Morris, Event Lead, Ventura Relay For Life, 805-216-7471

SOLICITATIONS:
Camp Many Mansions. Donated $500 to this worthy cause supporting low cost housing.
Student Speakers: Donated $1000.00 to make up the district shortfall in this contest.
Salvation Army: Donated $1590.00 to support 3 children at their weeklong summer camp.
For The Troops: Donated $100 for a 13 closest to the hole raffle. Who knows we may win a
prize that would be auctioned off to our club.

Thank You:




Pleasant Valley Historical Society Museum & Botanical Garden
PVSEA School. They made $1400 from the PV lion burger barbeque.
Many Mansions. $500 for kids at Camp Many Mansions
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Thank you Camarillo-Somis from Many Mansions
Your donation will make a difference for resident kids who go to Camp Many
Mansions this summer.
Kids are excited to having fun with their friends while doing arts and crafts,
playing pool games, and going on field trips to Underwood Family Farms, the
beach, Santa Barbara Zoo and more. Each week has a theme including Dinosaurs, Under the Sea, and Around the World. Our Children’s Services
team weaves together fun activities with an educational component for each
theme.
Equally important, the kids get a chance to develop their social skills, create
new friendships and take on leadership roles.
Because of donors like you, we are able to provide a special summer for the
kids that live at Many Mansions.
Donation Information:
Donor: Camarillo-Somis Lions Club
Donation Date: June 22, 2022
Amount: $500.00
Payment Method: Stripe - Credit Card
Payment ID: 14941
Donation Frequency: One Time
Tribute: This donor has opted to not give this donation in dedication.
Thank you from the Many Mansions residents and staff.
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As you might recall Pleasant Valley Lions sponsored Conejo Valley Lions several years and
two of our lions, Lloyd Christie and Jerry Ahara served as guiding lions to start them off on
the right track. It worked and they have grown into an active club and one that often helps
us with our large fundraisers.
Incoming 1st Vice DG Rich Cervantes and Lloyd Christie attended their installation performed by PDG Jeff Roundy. We will see PDG Roundy in a couple of days doing our club’s
installation.
Lion Rich is shown with incoming Conejo Valley President Kathy Wagner.
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The key players in the installation are all shown at top. PP Chet Price was the master of ceremonies and PDG Jeff Roundy installed the new officers and board. His entrance at top right
reminded me of “Here’s Johnny” from late night. He sure knows how to make an entrance
and how to do an installation. He did a great job installing and keeping everyone engaged in
the event. Chet always does a nice job and should have been a stand up comic; he probably
was in a past life, PP Bruce (and our new 3rd VP) brought IPP Julianne (Ambers Light) to
assist with all the awards because PP Ellen was actually working in DC. Pres. Mike was patiently waiting his official induction as club president - table flowers by Donna Morgan
We had a great meal thanks to Bruce, Chet, Mike and Jan and of course Ottavios. Julianne
also found her way into the serving line but we had to wait till the very end to enjoy the cakes.
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PV Lion of the Year

The top award that a club president gives each year is Lion
of the Year and this year it went to Lion Kerry Forsythe.
Unfortunately Kerry couldn’t attend so I included a photo of
what he does best and does often. Kerry never says no when
asked to help so it was easy to find a photo for the bulletin.
This was very well deserved — congratulations Kerry.
Seven Melvin Jones and three Kay Fukushima Fellow
awards were given out. Bill and Doug were not in attendance but I have pictures!! PP Bruce stressed the work at
Underwoods as the reason for the Melvin Jones awards.
Lion Lloyds was progressive Kay Fukushima and he couldn’t understand why he got another but anyone who knows
Lloyd knows that he is always “there” and is our unofficial
club historian. Pres. Mike truly stepped up to the plate by
assuming the club president’s role 6 months earlier than expected and is very active in bring new
members. PP John is our LCI service chair, corn cooker extraordinaire, coordinates all eye glass
collections and has stepped back into the club president’s rotation; all were well deserved.
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PV Lion board members are shown at top left with their Lions license plate holders. Members
included: Mike Morgan, Bruce Jochums, Victor Martinez, John, Knittle, Russ White, George
Graham, Rich Cervantes, Bill Schulze, Jack Eberts, Dick Bellman, Lloyd Christie, Bob
Taylor, GK Smith, Kerry Forsythe, Chet Price, Tom DeBardas. (not all members are shown)
Student Speakers-, Rich Cervantes, Dick Bellman
Lions Sight & Hearing Foundation- Tom DeBardas
California Lions Friends in Sight- John Knittle
City of Hope- Missy Stayton
Bulletin Editor- Bob Taylor (it was a nice surprise so thank you very much president Bruce!)
Certificates of Appreciation- Joe Stayton, Bill Conn, Art Mansfield, Jack Eberts, Bob Larson,
Jan Nunez, Chet Price, Joe Flores, John Erwin, Joe Wetter, G.K Smith (not all lions are
shown)
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PDG Roundy installed the officers and board for Pleasant Valley Lions for the 2022023 year. As
mentioned earlier he did a terrific job keeping everyone engaged in the process.
Unfortunately there were a few board members who could not attend (Schulze, Forsythe, Bellman, Graham) but they will be honored at the next meeting.
The photos below are in reverse order of the installation.
 President: Mike Morgan
 Vice Presidents: Victor Martinez, John Knittle, Bruce Jochums
 Secretary: John Fraser
 Treasurer: George Graham
 Lion Tamers: Dan Goldberg, Bill Conn
 Tail Twisters: Joe Flores, Dick Bellman (no photo)
 LCI Service Chair: John Knittle
 Club Service Chair: Bill Schulze
 Membership Chair: Mike Nunez
 First and second year boards: Chet Price, Kerry Forsythe, Bob Taylor, Bob Larson Neal
McNutt Jan Nunez
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Lion Hillary showed up for a short time before he had to go to a dance recital (not his) and
took some great photos so here they are. Lots of happy folks!!
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After nearly 6 months as acting president it is finally official and I
am proud to serve as Pleasant Valley Lions President for 2022-2033.
The officers and board you selected have broad experience and will
do their best to maintain Big Red One as a premier club in District
4A3. Also, it is great to see some newer members step up to the
board and it bodes well for the future of the club. Speaking of the
future my intent this year is to grow the club under the leadership of
membership chair Mike Nunez with teammates Goldberg and Larson
along with everyone in the club. I challenge all of you to bring in a
new lion recruit this year. I will buy dinner at the restaurant of
your choice for the member who brings in the most new members this year!!! Finally, it is apparent that we have ample fund raising projects to support lion charities but I challenge you to come up
with ideas for new service projects to benefit our community and increase the visibility of the Pleasant Valley Lions.
Thank You
Mike Morgan
I had some photos left over and had to use them or the photographers would have been upset.
 PP Chet in all his glory.
 PDG Roundy getting warmed up
 Our appetizer table; it was great thanks to Lion Jan and Ottavios!
 Past presidents standing up per PDG Roundy’s request.
 Brenda Brand’s photo per request of Bulletin’s wife!
 PP Tom Debardas showing off his $150 cash haul from the 50/50 raffle.
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Happy Birthday Month
Good for ONE drink at the bar

Ahara

Jerry

7/26

Mingay

Donald

7/21

Schulze

William "Bill"

7/29

Seidler

David

7/1

Stallings

Walt

7/24

Horoscope: Cancer - Leo










Chaucerians will never excel in sports because they have to rest for fifteen minutes every
time you breathe. You do not mind, since you plan to conduct your career from the comfort
of your own bed.
You maintain your questionable health through a steady diet of Ho-Ho's and beer. You also
imbibe a great deal of Pepto-Bismol in order to confuse your numerous ulcers.
People walk on you often. Actually, not often - all the time. If you think someone is screwing you, you're probably right. The most entertaining thing about this is that you like it.
Leos will grab attention in any way you possibly can. Self-immolation is not out of the
question. You like to kiss mirrors a lot. Genghis Khan was a Leo, and so is Barney the Dinosaur.
People still love Lucy, but less because she was a Leo. Leos will interrupt conversation to
talk, and they will place themselves bodily in the way of someone who is trying to leave before the Leo is finished saying what he or she needs to say.
All Leos want parades on their birthdays. Leos never marry because no one is good enough
26
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July 12
July 19
July 26
Aug 9
Aug 16
Aug 23
Aug 27
Sept 13
Sept 15-17
Sept 20
Sept 27
Oct 11
Oct 18
Oct 25
Nov 8
Nov 15
Nov 22
Dec 13

Regular meeting O-club
Board Meeting B&G Club
Regular meeting O-club
Regular meeting -O-club
Board Meeting B&G Club
Regular meeting O-club
District Officers Installation
Regular meeting O-club
USA/Canada Forum
Board Meeting B&G Club
Regular meeting -O-club
Regular meeting O-club
Board Meeting - B&G Club
Charter Night - O-club
Regular meeting O-club (DG Visit)
Board Meeting B&G Club
Regular meeting O-club
Regular meeting O-club

GREAT TRUTHS THAT LITTLE CHILDREN HAVE LEARNED:
1) No matter how hard you try, you can't baptize cats..
2) When your Mom is mad at your Dad, don't let her brush your hair.
3) If your sister hits you, don't hit her back. They always Catch the second person.
4) Never ask your 3-year old brother to hold a tomato.
5) You can't trust dogs to watch your food..
6) Don't sneeze when someone is cutting your hair.
7) Never hold a Dust-Buster and a cat at the same time.
8) You can't hide a piece of broccoli in a glass of milk.
9) Don't wear polka-dot underwear under white shorts.
10)The best place to be when you're sad is Grandma's lap.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

GREAT TRUTHS THAT ADULTS HAVE LEARNED:
Raising teenagers is like nailing Jello to a tree.
Wrinkles don't hurt.
Families are like fudge... mostly sweet, with a few nuts.
Today's mighty oak is just yesterday's nut that held its ground.
Laughing is good exercise. It's like jogging on the inside.
Middle age is when you choose your cereal for the fiber, not the toy.
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The invention of eyeglasses is nothing short of spectacular! Eyeglasses were first
invented in the 13th century. They have long improved our vision and allowed us
to live happier and more productive lives. Celebrate National Eyewear Day
through the accomplishments of California Lions Friends in Sight. People like
you enable less fortunate men, women, and children of all ages to see clearly and
achieve their full potential. Since 2010, together with Lions Club International
and local Lions Clubs, we've made tomorrow look better for 102, 851 people in
need throughout Southern California and Northern Mexico!
Help keep your vision strong! Early treatment is critically important to prevent
some common eye diseases from causing permanent vision loss or blindness:


Cataracts (lens clouding), the most common cause of vision loss in the
United States



Diabetic retinopathy (damage to blood vessels in the back of the eye) is the
leading cause of blindness in adults in the United States.



Glaucoma (a group of diseases that damages the optic nerve)



Macular degeneration as we age (gradual breakdown of light-sensitive tissue in the eye)

No one should neglect routine eye care and vision correction yet many people do
for financial reasons. Purchasing prescription eyeglasses is costly, and it becomes even more difficult if you are on a fixed income or do not have vision insurance coverage. The good news is that we can give the gift of sight to those in
need thanks to the generosity of our eyeglasses donors and volunteers. Thank
you for joining us in combating vision impairment and blindness so that others
can see their loved ones more clearly.
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Dear Lion,
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For a long time nobody got as far as page 34
except for Lion Tom D who noted that he actually read page 34. After that finding I decided
that it was no longer necessary to have a page 34
to check on whether anyone actually got this far
in the bulletin. However, lion Tom told me at
the installation that he missed this page so here it
is back again.
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https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/K2YVGRS?
utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=CON_EN_LCICon_Pre-Convention%
20Survey%20CA%201%202%204&utm_medium=email
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June, July….
Wildfire
Speaker
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27 August - District
Officers
1st Dist. Meeting
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15-17 Sept …..
USA/Canada
Leadership
Forum
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1st Vice President -Victor Martinez
Finance & Budget
Community Betterment
Cook Lead 1st qtr.
Cook Lead 2nd qtr.
Cook Lead 3rd qtr.
Cook Lead 4th qtr.
Bar 1st qtr.
Bar 2nd qtr.
Bar 3rd qtr.
Bar 4th qtr.
District Contests
Photographer
Christmas Float
Student Speaker Contest
Meeting Programs
Scholarships
Membership Chair
Club Service Chair
Peace Poster
Sight & Hearing
Public Relations
Club Bulletin
S.W.O.T.

Bill S., Rich C., Russ W., Victor M., Mike N.,
Mike M., John Fraser, Bruce Jochums
John Fraser
Chet Price
Bruce Jochums
Mike Nunez
Kerry Forsythe
Art Mansfield & Joe Flores
Art Mansfield & Joe Flores
Art Mansfield & Joe Flores
Art Mansfield & Joe Flores
Lloyd Christie
Hillary Ling & Bob Taylor
Bruce Jochums, Mike Nunez, Kerry Forsythe
Mike Morgan
Mike Morgan & Victor Martinez
Richard Baker
Mike Nunez
Bill Schulze
Victor Martinez
Russ White, Bob Taylor, Bill Schulze
John Fraser
Bob Taylor
Victor Martinez

2nd Vice President– John Knittle
Lion Burgers
Visitations
BBQ Trailer & Equipment
Raffles
5K-1K Race
Children's Xmas Party
Flag Day
4th of July
Special BBQ's

Russ White & Bob Taylor
Lloyd Christie
Bruce Jochums & Mike Nunez
OPEN
Mike Brown
Art Mansfield
OPEN
OPEN
Bruce Jochums & Mike Nunez

3rd Vice President– Bruce Jochums
Caps/Shirts/Jackets
Kids Shopping
Peace Poster
Club Bulletin
Harvest Festival
Easter Festival
Badges/Pins/Banners
Sight &Hearing
Fair Parking
Web site /IT
Public Relations
Club Greeter

OPEN
George Graham
OPEN
Bob Taylor
Bill Schulze
Bill Schulze
OPEN
Richard Cervantes
Bill Schulze
George Graham
John Fraser
OPEN
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TALES
FROM
THE
LIONS
PV Lions
Roster
July
2022 DEN
Last Name

First Name

Aeder
Marv
Ahara
Jerry
Allman
Terry
Anderson Kenneth "Ken"
Baker
Richard
Bellman Richard "Dick"
Berry
John "Jack"
Bourdeau
Robert
Brand
Walter
Brown
Michael
Brown
Lee
Carlson
Cody
Castleberry
Bill
Cervantes
Richard
Chadwick
Karen
Christie
Lloyd
Clarke
Sheri
Clementi
Paul
Conn
Bill
DeBardas Thomas "Tom"
Dellanina
Gino
Eberts
Jack
Erwin
John
Feder
Alan
Flores
Joe
Forsythe
Kerry
Fraser
John
Goldberg
Daniel
Graham Jr
George
Gray
Tim
Grimes Jr
Gregory
Hamor
Gerry
Hanlon
Ceeb

Home Phone
482-9416
482-5073
384-0268
805 482 4537
805-702-4024
484-1534
484-1500
386-3643
987-4272
389-3101

482-6346
340-7026
386-4902
383-8816
641-2056
987-7955
659-2870
805 479 9372
805 504-6976

Cell Phone

258-9164
469-6766
657-203-7697
368-0067
805 321-0232
479-4432
506-1047

603-0869
360 852-6827
443-0474
233-4131
340-1747

407-8491

805 491-9822
320-2858
482-2251
(805) 389-0886
987-3538
647-1601
818-292-0900
482-8021
388-4791
8054437416

405-5815
805 377-9277
805 312-0033
818-416-7721

805-402-3307

Email

Spouse

marvaeder@yahoo.com
jerryahara@aol.com
mimiallman@gmail.com
kenanderson2@verizon.net
bakerre1944@gmail.com
dbellman28@gmail.com

Char
Phyllis
Mimi
Shirley

bbourdeau6@verizon.net
captwaldo@earthlink.net
mjbelectric@att.net
leemac1936@gmail.com
gurus99@aol.com
bcast75@yahoo.com
rcervan411@aol.com
karen.chadwick@ouhsd.k12.ca.us
christie3416@roadrunner.com
SheriClarke83@icloud.com
wrest1@charter.net
bconn104@gmail.com
t.debardas@yahoo.com
alfreddellanina@gmail.com
jacke25@verizon.net
barranca5@hotmail.com
joe2golf@outlook.com
kaforsythe@verizon.net
jcfraser60@gmail.com
daniel@basins.com
georgeg536@aol.com
tkgrayandco@verizon.net
draftgreg@hotmail.com
ghamor1@verizon.net
ceeb.hanlon@verizon.net

Sharon
Christine
Brenda
Susan
Keily
Angie
Mary Jo
Steve
Jeff
Jennifer
Betty
Jo
Karen
Nancy
Maria
Paula
Karen
Erin
Chris
Karlene
Lisa
Gloria

Hanson

Richard

8054020841

fridayp@aol.com

Socorro

Hawblitzel

Paul

577-8475

paulandloretta1962@gmail.com

Loretta

Hellstrom

Richard

818-292-6637

rickhome@ricarl.com

Anne-Marie

Hohenwarter

Joseph

805-701-2154

hohenwarter.lawyer@verizon.net

Phoebe
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TALES
FROM
THEJuly
LIONS
PV Lions
Roster
2022DEN
Last Name

First Name

Jochums
Bruce
Johansson
Eric
Kildee
Kevin
Kitagawa
Steve
Knittle
John
Larson
Robert"Bob"
Ling
Hillary
Lopez
John
Mansfield Jr Arthur "Art"
Martinez
Victor
Mc Nutt
Neale
Mingay
Donald
Moore
Robert "Bob"

Home Phone
805 443-7474
805 482-4753
482-2934
805987-5470
482-1297
805 419-4028
386-4188
805-278-0210

Cell Phone

805-216-6599
805-407-7102
805-216-2833

340-3262
482-2356

805-432-1254

485-2136

805-750-9294

Email

Spouse

brucesbarbeque@gmail.com
esjohansson@hotmail.com
kevinkildee2@verizon.net
lionstevekit@gmail.com
jpknittle@aol.com
RobertLarson15330@gmail.com
hhlingdds@gmail.com
john.lopez@lpl.com
artmansfield@yahoo.com
vlmartinez1@yahoo.com
nmcnutt24@gmail.com
themingays@yahoo.com
rmoore321@roadrunner.com

Ellen
Janet
Cheryl
Paula
Stella
Bobbie
Juanita
Sue
Carole
Evie

Morgan

Michael

573-2058

mdmorgan47@gmail.com or
mdmorgan47@hotmail.com>

Donna

Nunez
Nunez

Jan
Mike

647-1601
482-2858

805-535-5234

jan.edmonson1@gmail.com
MikeN@calavo.com

Mike
Jan

Price

Chet

484-2211

805-657-9900

Rains
Ramirez
Rapose
Ruiz
Scherer
Schulze
Seidler
Seidler
Santiesteban
Smith
Smith
Smith
Stallings
Stayton
Stayton
Steinmetz
Stephenson
Taylor
Taylor
True
Wetter
White
Zwinkels

Ted
Lorenzo
Joel
Lucy
Karl
William "Bill"
Donald
David
Louie
Gerald "GK"
Merleen
Rochelle
Walt
Joe
Missy
Greg
Kim
Robert "Bob"
Frank
Daniel "Dan"
William "Joe"
Russell
Wim

484-3777
805-485-5608

987-1750
526-2058
484-1519
386-8088
987-0917
491-2599
310-921-7732
482 4552
529-5659
802-0139
482-4726

805 890 1596

805-844-7916
805-427-0764
805-443-7764
805-402-5188
818-968-1858
805 312-0342

805-368-7394
805-368-4940
805-815-9038
805 231-2733
805 910-9912
482-4843
482-1198
987-8236
482-0147
981-0010

805-612-2448
805-796-8236
805 630-4098
805-276-8692

CP.Coins@verizon.net
rainsted@msn.com
lorenzoramirez33@icloud.com
joelrapose@frontier.com

wschu60505@aol.com
donmillie@roadrunner.com
daveseidler34@gmail.com
lelos1@yahoo.com
smithgk7@yahoo.com
trainey963@gmail.com
chasinkids@hotmail.com
popssantabarbara@gmail.com
j1855s@aol.com
mstayakers@gmail.com
greg@steinmetzfamily.net
Kimstep@rocketmail.com
robert.taylor1661@verizon.net
eagle.frank@verizon.net
truedg1@gmail.com
thewetters@msn.com
russdalew@verizon.net
wzwinkels@aol.com

Christiana
Val
Susan

Ginger
Mille
Debby
Leticia
Carol

Missy
Joe
Dave
Joanna
Betty
Paddy
Arline
Dale
Yoke
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